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- the REFEDs OIDCre as the place where OIDC related work that is relevant for R&E is being tracked and followed

- Sometimes it is the place where the actual work also happens, like e.g. the SAML2 <-> OIDC mapping whitepaper

- Projects and activities may use the OIDCre wg as a channel to engage stakeholders in our community

- It can (should?) also be the place where we as federations discuss strategy and alignment between the various work that is going on

- Mail list: oidcre@lists.refeds.org
Agenda

• Introduction on OIDCre

• Updates from the field
  • OIDC foundation R&E WG (Chris)
  • OIDC federation work (Roland)
  • OIDC & Oauth deployment WG of I2 (Natan)
  • OIDC Shibboleth extension (Maarten, Janne, Henri)
  • AAF Central (Bradley)
  • The Identity Python (Heather)

• Whitepaper Consultation
  • White Paper for implementation of mappings between SAML 2.0 and OpenID Connect in Research and Education